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11/2020 Development of expertise experience. How do you do that? Danielle Way is a short portrait of an expert. In the documentary, we get an idea of where it comes from and how she now uses her past in her work. This film was made as part of The Day of the Exclusive Expert (DVDED), commissioned by Howie Harp
and Zadkin. Since this event was postponed due to Covid-19, it was decided to make the film available via YouTube. Have fun watching! Read more: 08/2020 Last week we announced that the howie harp program will start again on December 4. In the mean years, the dates of the informational meetings are also known.
Read more: 08/2020 4 December we will start again with howie course The Harp in Amsterdam. Read also04/2020 At the end of the year in Amsterdam for the third time starts training for professional experience expert Howie Harp. The following digital information meetings, which you can still sign up for, take place on
June 11, July 1, July 29 and September 2 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. You can register for one of these dates using Howie.the.Harp.AMS@hvoquerido.nl you will receive confirmation and invitation to a meeting with digital information. Read more 04/2020 Would you like to go one step further? And soon, with an MBO diploma,
work in social care or as the head of specific task groups? Take your chance now! Read alsoGreen 04/2020 Hans Hugerdike, head teacher of Howie The Harp Rotterdam &amp; Amsterdam, takes you through his overwhelming experience of the past period. Read more 04/2020 Howi's latest newsletter online. Including:
Howie in the Time of the Crown, the story of Anne Bakker's recovery, getting to know our new ambassador Howie, and we're just looking for practical places. Read more: 03/2020 Coronavirus measures put many people at home in need. How can we connect with each other? Here we share contact and communication
initiatives. Read also3/2020 Do you want to learn new things over the coming weeks sitting at home? We would like to share relevant articles and initiatives here. Read also3/2020 Meanwhile fitness centres, sports clubs and swimming pools have also closed their doors. If we can, we'll have to stay indoors as much as
we can. But how do we, as sparrows at home, ensure that we remain a little fit physically and morally? Here we share lifestyle and viability initiatives. Read more 03/2020 Cinemas, cinemas and museums are closed. Film premieres have been suspended due to coronavirus. But there are also great alternatives. Here we
would like to share the initiatives of art and culture. Read more 03/2020 Cinemas and cinemas are closed. Film premieres have been suspended due to coronavirus. But there are also great alternatives. International Documentary Film Festival Amsterdam offers about 300 documentaries that can be broadcast at home

for free. Read also3/2020 Fight against the virus with movement. No need to go out of the way, but get out of the chair! Empty trains, deserted motorways and kitchen tables that serve as offices: millions of Dutch are forced to work at home because of the coronavirus. Measure is needed to prevent the spread of the
virus, but there is another danger: lack of physical activity. And this is despite the fact that it is very important for your immune system to remain active, says professor of neuropsychology Eric Scherder. Read more 03/2020 Willem Bosch – screenwriter with a good track record of writing movies and TV series. He cowrote Van God Los, Feiten, Penoza and a new series of High Flyers. His short film The After won international awards. Read also3/2020 This period is stressful for many people. News updates fly around our ears and coronavirus reduction measures have a significant impact on our daily lives. So it's not surprising that a
lot of people are very upset about this. So the daily structure suddenly disappeared. You have to consider all kinds of things you wouldn't normally think about. Your treatment may be cancelled. Or that you sit alone at home and miss your usual social contacts. If you have mental health problems, these changes can be
very complex. Read also3/2020 Howie The Harp Netherlands has decided, in accordance with RIVM guidelines, to suspend all classes in the classroom, including information meetings, until at least April 6 and/or until more information is available. We are very sorry, but of course we do not want to impose anyone on
unnecessary danger. Read more: 03/2020 Horse riding accident made Roseanne another person. Climbing expert Jasper Ricken and cycling champion Leontien van Mursel want to teach her how to handle the new Roseanne. This tour is featured in an episode of Back on Track by NTR. Currently, Roseanne trains as an
experience expert at Howie the Harp™ in Rotterdam. Read more:03/2020 At the end of summer 2020, we will start in Amsterdam for the third time with Howie the Harp, training as an expert in professional experience. Four more informational meetings are scheduled in the coming months. Beetler Cornelisse is studying
and is currently undergoing an internship. Why did he go to training and how does he feel it? Read also3/2020 Alyn Kramer (54), who has been working since October 1 as coordinator of Howie the Harp, a training session for experts on the experience HVO-Querido has been working on under her wing in Amsterdam
since 2018. Read also2/2020 From February 26, informational meetings of Howie The Harp Amsterdam start for prospectant students. Read more Monique graduated from Howie Harpy. During her workout, she also got a house through HVO Querido. Read also1/2020 Live from the studio NPO Radio1 student Howi
Ramazan was a guest of the De Public Tribune last Monday. Read also1/2020 On Thursday, April 9, the fifth edition of the Expert-Expatriate Day will take place. Zadkine and Howie The Harp™ organize this lustful edition with the theme develop expertise experience, how do you do it?. Read alsoGreen 01/2020 On
Wednesday 29 January 2020 from 13:30 to 16:30 Da Vinci College organizes an afternoon reception for the training Personal head of specific target groups of level-4 or Specific target groups of social assistance level-3. Read also11/2019 We are proud to present this film about Howie Harp Amsterdam! We made this
video to recruit internships for students of Howie Harp Amsterdam. Read also11/2019 Experience experts Kevin, Desi and Ricardo (vlnr pictured) interned at Brabant Southeast Care and Safety House while studying in Howie. Ricardo has been working for one year. In this strong interview, they talk about their origins, the
long road they drove, and the wonderful results that came out of training. Read also10/2019 In cooperation with the college da Vinci in Dordrekhta Howie Harp will offer experts on the experience of graduates in 2020 (depending on the progress of February or September) the opportunity to enrich their certificate with a
diploma of IBO 3 or 4 for 2 years. Read also10/2019 Lately we see Howie Harp more and more in the news and this is good news:-). Read also10/2019 Former student Miranda de Buss studied as an ex-teacher expert Howie the Harp™. In a blog post on the website of her new employer Wellness Capelle, she explains
what training has brought her and how she now uses her experience to help others. Read more 09/2019 Howi's latest newsletter online. Including; Howie organizes an expert's day on experience, MOED begins in Amsterdam, an impression of a late summer event and Natalie's beautiful blog. Read more 09/2019 GOOD!
The answer that almost everyone gives to the question How are you?. Call it socially desirable or in accordance with the social norm. Few dare to give an honest answer to this question. Because, of course, everyone is not all good. But why don't we say that! Have you broken this social norm before? Did not give a
socially desirable answer? Did you say you didn't have everything good? Read more 08/2019 Late summer event at Howie the Harp Rotterdam You or you know someone with an interest in learning as an expert on experience and would you like to know more? We then invite you to the Howie The Harp summer event on
Friday, September 6. From 13:00 to 16:00 we have a wonderful program full of information, inspiration, music and delicious snacks. For example, our own students will tell us more about their experiences before, during and after the course, and some of them will present their own history of recovery. There is also ample
opportunity to talk to each other. Do you come or know that someone is interesting for this? You can sign up by emailing howietheharp@pameijer.nl also specify how many people you're coming to because there are a maximum number of participants. Read more: 08/2019 Brenda, Associate Professor Howie Harf
Brabant, explains what howie harp program means. Read also8/2019 If I hadn't traveled with two classmates to the RAAK festival in Zwolle on Friday February 8 out of pure curiosity and interest in the profession, I wouldn't have had a paid job as an expert on experience, says Frieso Lisker. Frieso studied Howie Harp in
Amsterdam last year. Read also4/2019 Do you have experience in mental health, addiction or psychosocial problems and is the step towards education or (volunteer) work still too great? In 2019, the basic educational process experience-consistent work will also begin in the regions of Eindhoven and Rotterdam. Read
more 03/2019 After 5 years of cooperation between RIBW Arnhem &amp; Veluwe Vallei and Howie the Harp™ we can look back at the wonderful period in which experience of expertise has been at stake in the Arnhem region! Read also2/2019 Last week they visited the local public broadcaster OPEN Rotterdam in
Rotterdam. PhD student Edwin, who worked at Basic Deliberation and Coach Genevieve, was interviewed. Read more 02/2019 Cheers! All 16 participants received the certificate Workfit with Experience and are going to (volunteer) work or study. Fully! The participants focused on the field of work and took the first step to
work. Read also2/2019 Last weekend in NRC Handelsblad there was an interesting article about our training. Content, backgrounds, experiences and results come along. Thanks to journalist Martin Kuiper. Photo credits: Olivier Middendorp. Read also2/2019 In 2017, UJV WERKbedrijf Rijk van Nijmegen started a pilot
using two consultants with expert expertise of experience. One of them is the famous Jop Westers, a former student of Howie the Harp™. The pilot was born beyond observation that UJV knows many customers with psychological vulnerability, where the distance from the labor market is very large. In addition, it is a
group of customers who are not easily accessible. Read more 01/2019 University diploma or just a primary school diploma: at Howie the as an expert expatriate, all are welcome. Last September, the training session that HVO-Querido by Read more 12/2018 Today Howie Harp™ Rotterdam received Mike Lesser for the
2nd time from New York. He works there as a consultant on Howia. Read also12/2018 Howie the Harp Arnhem together with RIBW Arnhem &amp; Veluwe Vallei recently presented the course Working with Personal Experience (WmEE) with RIBW Arnhem &amp; Veluwe Vallei in the period up to the next class to those
who want to use the experience from their own recovery process for other people with mental vulnerability. Read also11/2018 November 5 this year marked the start of howie the Harp program in Amsterdam. More than 80 people have all toasted the move in order to put professional expertise experience even more on
the map (Amsterdam) in the future. Read more 06/2018 Tonight (June 7) brandpunt+ tv program found out the report Experience of expertise. Barry Robper, a former pupil of Howie Harp, also speaks. Read more 04/2018 With news about all locations, theatrical performance, recovery stories, conferences and much
more. Read also3/2018 After careful preparation, a new composition of Howie Harp's team and an adapted curriculum with an extended internship, we can finally say: we started! Read also3/2018 Psychologist Jeroen Kloet wrote a nice article for Psychosenet on how important the experience of employees and experts in
experience in helping people in psychological need. Read more 02/2018 Read here a photo report on the beginning of the meeting of Howie Harp in Amsterdam. A nice collaboration between Pameijer/+Five and HVO Querido. Read more: 07/2017 Audrey van Woolpen. Experience february 2, 2012. About twenty
students sit in the classroom of the school building in Rotterdam IJsselmonde. Together with their teachers and coaches, they are pioneers in the Netherlands. Read more: 07/2017 Upside down I have been working for three months harp Howie as a coordinator of the training center in Rotterdam. With a new look, I travel
today with Howie Harp student David, WRAP facilitator Jeroen and Briana Director of Planning and Restoration practice at Acces New York Community to Congress: 5 Years of Howie Harp in Arnhem. Not just as a non-suspect visitor, but with a special task: taste the atmosphere and write a report on the atmosphere.
Read also4/2017 The 5th Howie The Harp Netherlands newsletter was recently published, click on the app. Read also4/2017 Wednesday April 5 Howie Harp™ Rotterdam organized a networking day with the theme from the network to real work! Read also4/2017 Howie The Harp™ students can sign up at a significantly
reduced rate with the Trade Association for Experience Experts (VvEd). Read more 04/2017 March 31 in Groningen hosted the Day of expert experience. On this day, a presentation on the development of the Professional Register for experts-experience was given. Read more 02/2017 App The Confused Man is a virtual
experience about someone who gets psychosis. You are the protagonist and you are taken into thoughts that are starting nicely but are becoming more and more complex. With severe consequences. This story was created through a collaboration between KRO-NCRV, VR-Base and a trainer in Arnhem, Jeroen Zvaal.
Read also2/2017 Radio Rinmond has done more than fifty interviews with students of Howie Harp™ Rotterdam in the period 2013-2016. In these personal stories, the students explain the importance of music for their recovery. They're all great interviews! Read more 02/2017 Read more
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